[Rehabilitation of patients with cardiac pacemakers and implanted cardioverter-defibrillators: recommendations for training, physiotherapeutic procedures and re-employment].
Rehabilitation of patients with cardiac pacemakers (CP) or implantable cardioverter defibrillators (ICD) comprises secondary prevention of underlying cardiac disease, conditioning training activities and psychological education and includes furthermore the assessment of aggregate function, detection of any device malfunction as well as the return to work efforts. The extent to which the physical activities can be permitted is determined by both cardiopulmonary capacity and the primary arrhythmic indication. Under consideration of upper frequency limit, left ventricular dysfunction and the avoidance of mechanical exposure on device can and leads, an individually designed training programme is acceptable even on a high load level. Likewise, electrotherapeutic procedures due to musculoskeletal pain syndrome are not generally contraindicated, if differentiated limitations are respected. Beside the assessment of aggregate function and, if necessary, parameter optimization, psychologic intervention programs play an important role particularly in ICD-patients and can be utilized as an additive therapeutic module. Personalized recommendations for driving with an ICD are determined by the time interval since idex arrhythmia and the rhythmological risk profile as well as by the motor vehicle class. The return to work rate of CP and ICD patients is resumably influenced by the underlying cardiac disease and to a lesser extend by the implanted device. Except industrial jobs the risk of electromagnetic interference during the working process is low and can be objected by working place analysis including noise field measurement. Thus cardiac of CP and ICD patients should be used to a large extend for the recovery of individual physical and psychological integrity as well as for the organisation of reemployment.